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FOUNDING DECLARATION

Growth, equity and participation

1. The democratic election of 1994 opened a new era for South Africa. It was the decisive step in the transition 

to democracy. Now our country must meet the challenges of social development and economic growth.

2. South Africa is a land rich in resources, with a strong and diversified economy. It has a people eager to 

make the democracy work. It has a well-developed physical and financial infrastructure, such as transport, 

telecommunications and the banking system.

3. South Africa is also characterised by severe inequality in incomes, skills, economic power, ownership, and 

a skewed pattern of social development. This, together with large-scale unemployment and inadequate 

economic performance, has created major problems in our society.

4. Government, organised labour, organised business and community-based organisations need to develop 

and strengthen cooperative mechanisms to address the challenges facing our new democracy. Our three 

defining challenges are:

Sustainable economic growth - to facilitate wealth creation; as a means of financing social programmes; 

as a spur to attracting investment; and as the key way of absorbing many more people into well-paying jobs.

Greater social equity - both at the workplace and in the communities - to ensure that the large-scale 

inequalities are adequately addressed, and that society provides, at least, for all the basic needs of its people.

Increased participation - by all major stakeholders, in economic decision-making, at national, company and 

shopfloor level - to foster cooperation in the production of wealth, and its equitable distribution.

Meeting these challenges is critical to the success of the Reconstruction and Development Programme.

The National Economic Development and Labour Council (Nedlac) is the vehicle by which government, 

labour, business and community organisations will seek to cooperate, through problem-solving and 

negotiation, on economic, labour and development issues, and related challenges facing the country.

Nedlac will conduct its work in four broad areas, covering:

•	 Public finance and monetary policy.

•	 Labour market policy.

•	 Trade and industrial policy.

•	 Development policy.

Nedlac is established in law through the National Economic Development and Labour Council Act, Act 35 of 

1994, and will operate in terms of its own constitution.
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OUR MANDATE

Nedlac implements its mandate on the basis of the following:

•	 The Nedlac Constitution, which provides the framework for Nedlac’s composition, governance and 

engagement structures.

•	 The Nedlac Protocol, which details the Nedlac engagement process including categorizing these processes 

and allocating time-frames for each category.

•	 The Section 77 Protocol which guides the Nedlac process by addressing notices that are lodged at Nedlac in 

terms of Section 77 of the Labour Relations Act.

•	 Policy proposals or 
legislation is tabled 
by Government, 
Labour, Business 
or the Community 
Constituency

•	 Parties agree at the 
outset whether the 
issue is being tabled 
only for consultations 
or negotiations, or both

•	 Parties agree on a 
process, scope and 
timeframes to consider 
the matter

•	 Terms of reference are 
drafted

Scoping

•	 Representatives must 
have a mandate to 
participate in the 
discussions with a view 
to making progress at 
each meeting

•	 Once the process 
of engagement on 
the policy has been 
finalised, a Nedlac 
report will be prepared 
for ratification by 
the relevant Nedlac 
Structures

Engagement •	 The Nedlac report, after 
sign-off by the relevant 
Executive Council, is 
sent to the relevant 
Minister and Parliament

•	 Nedlac is given the 
opportunity to brief 
relevant Portfolio 
Committees on the 
Nedlac report on an 
annual basis

•	 Outlines Areas of 
Agreement and 
Disagreement 

Reporting
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STRATEGIC OVERVIEW 

This section provides a synopsis of the strategic framework of the organisation.

Vision

To promote growth, equity and participation through social dialogue.

Mission

To give effect to the Nedlac Act by ensuring effective public participation in labour-market and socio-economic 

policy and legislation and to facilitate consensus and cooperation between Government, Labour, Business and 

the Community in dealing with South Africa’s socio-economic challenges.

Values

We respect and promote:

•	 Accountability

•	 Transparency

•	 Integrity	and	ethical	conduct

•	 A	spirit	of	partnership	

•	 Problem	solving	and	consensus	seeking.

LEGISLATIVE AND OTHER MANDATES

Nedlac is a statutory body which is governed and mandated by the National Economic Development and Labour 

Council Act, Act 35 of 1994.  

Nedlac’s work programme is largely determined by the legislative and policy programme of government as well 

as issues tabled by constituencies. These issues can be tabled at a Chamber, Management Committee (Manco) 

or the Executive Council (Exco). 

Issues that are tabled at the Manco or Exco are referred to the appropriate Chambers for negotiation or 

consultation: Trade and Industry; Public Finance and Monetary Policy; Labour Market; and Development. Issues 

of a cross cutting nature are dealt with by the Manco and/or Exco usually through special task teams. 

There have been no changes in the legislative mandate of Nedlac.
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MESSAGE FROM THE ACTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The 2014 -15 financial year has been a year of 

change at the management level of Nedlac. 

The Chief Financial Officer, Ms Ronell Maartens, 

resigned on 22 May 2015, and served on a 

part-time basis from 01 July until 31 July 2015. 

An Acting Chief Financial Officer, Ms Michelle 

Govender, was appointed on a contractual 

basis from 10 July – 30 November 2014. Mr 

Mfanufikile Daza was subsequently appointed 

as the Chief Financial Officer on 15 December 

2014. The Executive Director, Mr Alistair Smith 

also resigned from the organisation on 08 

January 2015. A process is currently underway 

to appoint a new Executive Director. I therefore 

write this message in my capacity as the Acting 

Executive Director.

Despite these changes, Nedlac has strengthened 

its performance and governance in a number of 

respects. These include the following:

•	 Compliance with the requirements of 

the Nedlac Protocol has been further 

strengthened with an increasing number 

of policy and legislative matters, tabled 

for engagement at Nedlac Chambers, 

being addressed with the required 

maximum period of six months.

•	 An amended Nedlac Constitution has 

been adopted by the Executive Council. 

This amended Constitution facilitates 

compliance with National Treasury’s 

legislation and regulations with regard 

to organisational governance and 

financial management.

•	 The organisation’s financial policies 

have been updated and approved by 

the Executive Council, together with 

the information technology policies.

•	 A Risk Management Committee has 

been established, which will assist with 

the early identification and amelioration 

of risks.

The social partners have embarked on a series 

of engagements to address the challenges 

in our labour market, particularly the ongoing 

crisis of unemployment. These engagements    

emanated from President Zuma’s State of the 

Nation Address (SoNA) of 17 June 2014  where 

the President announced that Deputy President 

Cyril Ramaphosa would convene a social 

partner dialogue, under the ambit of Nedlac, on 

wage inequality and labour relations. 

A Labour Relations Indaba was subsequently 

held on 04 November 2014, under the 

leadership of Deputy President Ramaphosa. This 

Indaba focused on initiating the Nedlac process 

on wage inequality and labour relations. Arising 

from the Indaba, two Nedlac technical task 

team have been engaging on labour relations 

and wage inequality respectively. These task 

teams report to a Committee of Principals 

which comprises senior leadership of all four 

constituencies and is chaired by the Deputy 

President. Both task teams are expected to 

conclude their work in the 2015 – 16 financial 

year.

Mahandra Naidoo
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Despite the strides we have made in our internal policy and governance practises, the  qualified audit 

from the Auditor-General South Africa shows that there is still work to be done in the organisation, 

particularly on strengthening the financial management systems.  

The findings of the Auditor-General  will form a critical focus for Nedlac in the 2015 – 16 financial year. 

Priorities in this regard will include monitoring of the implementation of all finance policies; enhanced 

oversight of the Supply Chain Management Unit, including further training initiatives; and compliance 

with National Treasury regulations. This is particularly evident in the labour relations andwage inequality 

engagements, where social partners have engaged constructively to achieve a mutually acceptable 

outcome. 

Nedlac continues to play a key role in bringing together the social partners to address the pressing 

challenges facing this country.  The labour relations and wage inequality engagements have proved that 

there is political will in this country for social partnership and joint initiatives to address the challenges 

of inequality, unemployment and poverty in South Africa.

Although my role as Acting Executive Director commenced towards the end of the 2014 – 15 financial 

year, I would wish to thank the Overall Convenors, members of Nedlac’s governance structures and 

the staff of the Nedlac Secretariat for the assistance and support that I received during this period.

Mahandra Naidoo

Acting Executive Director
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MESSAGE FROM THE OVERALL CONVENOR

BUSINESS
As we move towards realising the National 

Development Plan’s Vision 2030, we need to reflect on 

our progress towards more radical socio-economic 

transformation which will be needed to address the 

triple challenges of poverty, unemployment and 

inequality. To overcome these challenges we need 

robust social dialogue, which in turn needs a strong 

Nedlac.

Despite the heavy load of policy  and legislation 

tabled last year, Nedlac concluded a number 

of agreements on legislation and policy. These 

include the Public Administration Management Bill, 

Expropriation Bill, the Restitution of Land Rights 

Amendment Bill, Promotion and Protection of 

Investment Bill, The code of Good practice and the 

Administrative Adjudication of Road Traffic Offences 

(Aarto) regulations on Equal pay for work of equal 

value and the Administrative Adjuction of Road 

Traffic Offences (Aarto) regulations. I am confident 

that all of this legislation was improved by the robust 

Nedlac engagements. Completion of these tasks 

within the timeframe set in the Nedlac Protocol is 

testament to the dedication of not only constituency 

representatives but also the Nedlac secretariat.

There is no doubt that when all stakeholders are 

committed to achieving consensus, greater social 

cohesion can be built, which in turn leads to policy 

which is likely to be more successfully implemented 

than when there significant stakeholder resistance. 

Nedlac remains seized with a number of important 

tasks not the least of which is the implementation of 

the Labour Indaba, which is being pursued through a 

Committee of Principals supported by two technical 

task teams.  Business has responded to the leadership 

of the process by the Deputy President be fielding 

prominent business leaders to the process.  Good 

progress is being made towards the development 

of an approach to a national minimum wage and 

increased stability in the Labour Market.   The process 

is receiving priority attention by the organisation.

Business continues to ensure that business plays a 

constructive role in the country’s economic growth, 

development and transformation and to create an 

environment in which businesses of all sizes and in 

all sectors can thrive, expand and be competitive.  

These overall objectives form the benchmark 

against which Business engagement is measured.  

The annual strategic engagement with the Minister 

of Trade and Industry reflects the importance of 

practical implementation of IPAP as a key element 

of the two imperatives of job creation and economic 

growth. 

I wish to thank the Business representatives in the 

various structures of Nedlac, particularly the chamber 

convenors for their ongoing commitment to social 

dialogue and consequently contributing to the 

successful completion of a number of agreements 

during the year.

Laurraine Lotter 

Overall Convenor 

Business 

Dr Laurraine Lotter
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MESSAGE FROM THE OVERALL CONVENOR

COMMUNITY
Nedlac as the primary institution for social dialogue 

and has played a pivotal role since its inception in 

making sure that consensus is reached in negotiations 

on socio-economic policy matters. Since inception, 

Nedlac has promulgated various and important 

pieces of policies and amendments; Basic Conditions 

of Employment Equity Act, Special Economic Zones 

Bill, legislative changes proposed by Nedlac relate to 

the Customs Duty Bill and Customs Control Bill, etc. 

Currently Nedlac is at the forefront and spearheading 

minimum wage negotiations. 

On the minimum wage, Community Constituency 

feels very strongly that labour laws should be 

strengthened, and the state should not stand in the 

way of any community that wants to create a higher 

minimum wage or decrease the number of hours 

required to be considered full-time. With increasing 

automation, menial jobs will be going away, leading 

to more unemployment, and we need to be 

proactive in finding ways to allow people to have a 

decent lifestyle even with less employment available. 

Creating a higher minimum wage is a part of that.

Accords that were promulgated via Economic 

Development Department in consultation with 

Nedlac social partners should be turned into policy. 

At the moment, they are pieces of work that do not 

bind actors within the socio-economic platform. All 

accords should be turned into policy via Nedlac. That 

will assist in the implementation, monitoring and 

evaluation. 

There are few points for discussion in terms of 

issues concerning communities at large which these 

accords should be supported with. Here with the 

points below.

1. The social grants programs – The 

government should put into legislation that every 

social grant government beneficiary should be 

allocated a role in the society to play in ensuring 

that they contribute to the country and the societal 

developmental needs, such as agriculture and 

environmental clean society. From these view 

Woman in Agriculture can be uplifted from the social 

grant program. The One Home One Garden, One 

Street One Garden and farming programs can be 

revitalised from the social grant program. That is why 

legislation should play a role in this instance. 

2. Black Industrialisation – Youth development 

and woman in business should be strengthened 

through the involvement of Contralesa. It can address 

the need of youth unemployment and Poverty in the 

main society base. Construction of factories which 

can create employment in the community base at 

municipality level can boost the local business and 

the local people. Contralesa should be at the helm of 

economic growth and development.  Factories such 

as shoe factory, clothing and Automotive mobile 

electronics services can create more than 2 000 000 

jobs.

3. Social, Youth and Community Development 

can be strengthened through the employment 

of Social Workers in strengthening service in the 

community level in assisting ward counsellors and 

the municipalities as a whole. The role of social 

workers is key in community development and in 

restorative justice. The community need one nether 

to FastTrack service delivery. The involvement of the 

social workers will ease the work load in municipal 

wards through better understanding of societal 

issues.   More than 1 000 000 jobs can be created in 

this program.

The labour council can assist in ensuring that all this 

can be generated into a policy which will mean that 

there will be an increase in economic growth mission 

and vision in ensuring that it becomes a reality.

Dumisani Mthalane
Overall Convenor

Community

Dumisani Mthalane
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MESSAGE FROM THE OVERALL CONVENOR

GOVERNMENT
Once again we conclude the Nedlac Annual Report 

in an atmosphere of enormous challenges in the 

country, particularly in the labour market.

We came through a bruising five month labour 

dispute in the platinum sector last year – the longest 

industrial dispute in South Africa’s history. We are 

now reading reports of retrenchments in the mining 

industry and still seeing no sign of significant dents to 

the employment figures.

We are therefore very pleased that Nedlac is 

managing the engagements arising from the Labour 

Relations Indaba in November 2014. The Indaba 

gave rise to two streams of work dealing with: labour 

relations and; introduction of a national minimum 

wage. We applaud the secretariat for taking on this 

extra workload which has involved research, legal 

opinions, workshops and an international conference 

which was hailed by delegates from across the 

sectors as extremely successful. We firmly believe the 

introduction of a national minimum wage will play a 

significant role in closing the wage gap and alleviating 

poverty in this country – these are very important 

particularly given the high levels of unemployment 

in South Africa. 

Nedlac has done a great deal of work over the past 

while regarding Governance and has developed a 

number of policies and procedures to ensure the 

organization runs smoothly and efficiently. We are 

seeing the fruits of a strengthened secretariat and 

are pleased that Nedlac has, despite the difficulties of 

working with four social partners, managed to keep 

within the six month turn-around time prescribed by 

the Protocol for Tabling Issues at Nedlac. 

The Annual Report has shown a strong management 

leadership in ensuring the targets of the Annual 

Performance Plan have been met. This is despite 

the resignation of the former Executive Director and 

pays testimony to the hard work of the secretariat 

in keeping the organization moving smoothly even 

during the most challenging of times. We also want to 

than Mahandra Naidoo for stepping up and agreeing 

to manage the organization while we search for a 

new Executive Director. He has done a very good job 

in difficult circumstances.

As Government we continue to give our full support 

to the work of this important institution. 20 years of 

social dialogue have delivered much – particularly 

in the form of progressive labour legislation. But 

our struggle is far from over. We hope the Labour 

Relations process will bring in a new way of social 

interaction and we encourage all the social partners 

to prioritise this institution for the value it adds.

Thembinkosi Mkalipi

Overall Convenor 

Government

Thembinkosi Mkalipi
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MESSAGE FROM THE OVERALL CONVENOR

LABOUR
2014 painted a gloomy picture of a global economic 

crisis and the impact of such on our domestic 

situation. It was clear to us then as it is now that 

unemployment, poverty and inequality would be 

our challenge for the foreseeable future. We echoed 

then the wise words of Joseph Stiglitz when he 

warned that the road towards sustainable recovery 

and development requires proactive employment-

centred, inclusive growth strategies and coherent 

policy framework. These are needed at global and 

national levels in industrialised and developing 

economies alike.

It is worth repeating that Nedlac as an institution is 

doing everything possible to engage on all socio-

economic policy paradigms. However, the challenges 

of unemployment, poverty and inequality have not 

improved and in fact the situation has worsened. The 

public in the midst of these challenges and the faith 

in social dialogue currently has raised the issues of 

Nedlac contribution. This may not be a fair question 

as its scope is limited only to policy formulation that 

feeds to cabinet process and/or to legislation drafting 

that goes to Parliament for consideration. The public 

is right to raise concerns about the contribution of 

Nedlac in resolving these challenges as they would 

have expected Nedlac through social dialogue to 

resolve them.

In our 2013 assessment, Nedlac social partners 

concluded that many people were not familiar and/

or aware of the role and impact Nedlac plays and its 

impact in addressing the socio-economic challenges 

that our country faces. In that regard we conceded 

that we might not have communicating well with the 

public thus we established the communication unit. 

Whether or not the public perception on Nedlac has 

changed need further assessment. In addition, we 

further accepted that there were many in government 

who thought that Nedlac was taking too long to 

respond to policy formulation including the fact 

that negotiators were too junior. Again, we resolved 

to send senior representatives to all structures be 

it chambers, the management committee or the 

Executive Council. Organised labour holds the view 

that Nedlac has turned the corner and has made 

major improvements on how it operates.

Some of the many issues that Nedlac considered 

during the period under review include:

•	 The Mines Health and Safety Bill which seeks 

to improve health and safety conditions in the 

mines and to ensure that both the mining houses 

and their contractors are held responsible for the 

safety of the mineworkers.

•	 The National Scholars Transport policy which 

seeks to ensure safe transport for scholars to and 

from school in the rural and disadvantaged areas 

in response to the many horrific accidents that 

have claimed the lives of learners.

•	 The National Land Transport Act which will 

help to ensure a more integrated approach 

to transport between the different spheres of 

government.

•	 The White Paper on mainstreaming the Rights 

of Persons with Disability to Equality and Dignity 

which it is to hoped will help to integrate the 

needs and rights of persons with disabilities 

throughout our society.

In this regard it is important to emphasise the need 

for government to ensure that Bills and policy 

proposals are tabled promptly to Parliament and 

Cabinet respectively after they have left Nedlac.

Bheki Ntshalintshali 
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The world economy continues to expand at rates 

well below the trends that preceded the beginning 

of the global crisis in 2008 and is unable to close 

the significant employment and social gaps that have 

emerged. The challenges of bringing unemployment 

and underemployment back to the pre crisis levels 

now appears as daunting a task as ever, with 

considerable societal and economic risks associated 

with the situation.

The global report finds that global employment gap 

caused by the crisis continues to widen and that the 

outlook would continue to deteriorate in the coming 

years. Over 202 million people were unemployed 

in 2014 around the world, over 31 million more 

that before the start of the global crisis. And global 

unemployment is expected to increase by 3 million 

in 2015 and by a further 8 million in the following four 

years. If new labour market entrants over the next 

five years are taken into account, an additional 280 

million jobs are needed by 2019 to close the global 

employment gap caused by the crisis.

The employment situation is showing signs of 

improving in some advanced economies, while 

remaining difficult in much of Europe and is 

deteriorating in emerging and developing economies. 

Income inequalities have widened, delaying global 

economic and job recovery.

This global picture resembles the situation in our 

country - our unemployment level of 35% is too 

ghastly to contemplate and needs urgent attention 

by Nedlac social partners as many believe that 

employment and social outlook can be boosted. 

This can be changed provided the main underlying 

weaknesses are tackled. We have in place the NGP 

and IPAP, among other policy levers. It is clear that 

aggregate demand and enterprise investment need 

to be bolstered, including through well-designed 

employment, incomes, enterprise and social 

policies. Credit systems should be reoriented to 

support the real economy, notably small businesses 

which include solidarity and township economies 

– and needs to be addressed with conviction. And 

mounting inequalities must be addressed through 

carefully designed labour market and tax policies.

We are now in a position to tackle the crises in our 

country – we understand the problems and how 

they are to be addressed. What may be lacking 

in some instances is the urgency in addressing 

the challenges – for example on issues of local 

procurement, a legislated national minimum wage 

and a comprehensive social security policy.

For Organised Labour the 2014-2015 financial year 

had both exciting and depressing moments. The 

South Africa labour force is growing but at a slower 

pace than can absorb new entrants, which has 

resulted in an increase of unemployment. On the 

other hand the national minimum wage as espoused 

in the Freedom Charter is eventually being addressed 

by social partners. Our country, through the 

Department of Labour, has committed us to ratifying 

all the ILO Conventions and Recommendations 

relevant to our situation. We are looking forward to 

the 2015 Nedlac Summit. Finally we thank Nedlac 

management and staff for their dedication and 

commitment to advancing social dialogue.

Bheki Ntshalintshali 

Overall Convenor 

Labour
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PUBLIC ENTITY’S 
GENERAL INFORMATION

Registered name of the public entity

National Economic Development and Labour Council (Nedlac)

Registered office address

14a Jellicoe Avenue, Rosebank, 2196

Postal address

PO Box 1775, Saxonwold, 2132

Contact telephone numbers

011 328 4200

Email address

kim@Nedlac.org.za

Website address

www.Nedlac.org.za

Auditor-General of South Africa

Contact telephone number: 012 426 8000

Banker’s information

First National Bank, Rosebank Branch

Contact person: Liz Makgalemele:087 311 7350 

matshere.makgalemele@fnb.co.za

Company Secretary 

Mr Mahandra Naidoo - Acting Executive Director

National Economic 

Development & 

Labour Council
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OVERVIEW OF PUBLIC ENTITY’S PERFORMANCE

1.1. Service Delivery Environment

Nedlac’s fundamental role is to facilitate consensus between social partners, on social and economic policy and 

legislation, through social dialogue and engagement. The organisation has made progress in this respect. Legis-

lation and policy that is tabled at Nedlac is has been refined and improved through the Nedlac engagement pro-

cesses. There has also been increasing levels of consensus achieved, between social partners, in such legislative 

engagement processes. 

In addition, Chambers have generally concluded their respective engagements on policy and legislation within 

the stipulated maximum timeframe of six months. Significant progress has therefore been made in addressing 

criticisms that Nedlac’s engagement processes are extremely lengthy.

Nedlac’s activities over the 2014 – 15 financial year were however undertaken within an environment that was 

influenced by external factors that included the following:

•	 Given that Nedlac’s effectiveness is largely determined by the social partners that comprise the organi-

sation, it is clear that internal challenges being experienced by these social partners have an impact on 

Nedlac’s ability to implement its role. In this regard, the fact that Numsa is no longer within the Cosatu 

fold impacted on Nedlac structures, given that Numsa members served on many Nedlac structures, in-

cluding task teams engaging on policy and legislative matters. There was therefore a consequent impact 

on timeframes for concluding particular engagement processes.

•	 The declining national growth rate, together with lower rates of employment has also led to media com-

mentary regarding Nedlac’s role in addressing economic challenges being faced by the country. This 

commentary has largely been negative. Nedlac’s important role in engaging on key social and economic 

challenges has however been acknowledged by all social partners. 

In this regard, and arising from President Zuma’s State of the Nation Address of 17 June 2014, social part-

ners have been engaging on the critical issues of labour relations and wage inequality. This engagement 

process, given its complexity and the limited timeframes, has been characterised by robust, yet construc-

tive engagement between all social partners.

•	 The increasingly complex nature of the legislative matters tabled for engagement. This has an impact 

on constituency members participating in such engagement processes, given the additional time and 

capacity commitments that are required.
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1.2. Organisational Environment

 

Progress has been made with regard to Nedlac’s performance, through improvements that have been achieved 

in respect of the quality of engagements on legislation that passes through Nedlac, the time taken to conclude 

engagements on legislative matters and the operational efficiency of the Nedlac Secretariat.

The Nedlac Secretariat has strengthened its capacity to more efficiently support Nedlac’s engagement processes, 

particularly through improvements in logistical and administrative processes. 

Particular measures to improve compliance and efficiency that have been put in place are as follows:

•	 Finance policies have been updated and adopted by the Executive Council.

•	 Policies to improve the management and efficiency of information technology services have been de-

veloped and adopted by the Executive Council.

•	 Nedlac House has been renovated, in order to accommodate a larger number of concurrent meetings.

•	 Staff performance assessments have been undertaken on a quarterly basis.

Nedlac was however required to address the following organisational challenges in the 2014 -15 financial year:

•	 A comparatively small budget, particularly given the additional operational and logistical requirements 

that have emanated from the engagement processes on labour relations and wage inequality.

•	 Changes at a management level, with the resignation of the Chief Financial Officer and the appointment 

of an Acting Chief Executive Officer on a contractual basis. A chief Financial Officer was subsequently 

appointed in December 2015.

This however negatively impacted on the rigorous implementation and monitoring of finance policies 

and procedures.

•	 Staff capacity within the finance section, which the Audit and Risk Committee has identified as being 

limited and requiring supplementation.

These issues will receive focused attention in the 2015 – 16 financial year.
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STRATEGIC OUTCOME ORIENTED GOALS AND 
OBJECTIVES 

This section provides performance information in respect of each of the strategic outcome oriented goals.

These goals are as follows: 

Strategic Outcome - Oriented Goal 1
Promote economic growth, social equity and 

decent work

Goal Statement

Contribute to the achievement of decent work and the 
economic growth targets, as set out in the National 
Development Plan and the New Growth Path, and 
contribute to the reduction of social inequity, as 
measured by the GINI coefficient. 

Strategic Outcome - Oriented Goal 2
Promoting and embedding a culture of effective 

social dialogue and engagement 

Goal Statement
Contribute to the promotion of sound labour relations, 
consensus and greater cooperation between Social 
Partners

Strategic Outcome - Oriented Goal 3
Promote effective participation in socio-economic 

policymaking and legislation 

Goal Statement
Contribute to the policymaking and legislative process 
through the enhancement of the Nedlac work 
programme, in compliance with the Nedlac Protocol

Strategic Outcome - Oriented Goal 4 An effective and efficient organisation 

Goal Statement

Improved governance, leadership and secretariate 
peformance as measured by audit reports, compliance 
with the Nedlac Protocol and stakeholder satisfaction 
levels
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PERFORMANCE INFORMATION BY PROGRAMME

Nedlac’s activities in the 2014-15 financial year focused on the following three core programmes:

The performance information in respect of each of these programmes are set-out in the following pages. 

Programme 1

Programme 2

Programme 3

Administration

Core 
Operations

Capacity 
Building
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PART B: PROGRAMME AND SUB-PROGRAMME PLANS

Summary of Performance 

Programmes 
Total number of 
Annual Targets

Number of 
Annual Targets 

Achieved

Number of 
Targets Not 

Achieved

Overall 
Perfomance 

%

1: Administration 31 31 0 100
2: Core 
Operations 103 100 3* 97

3. Constituency 
Capacity Building 
Funds

12 12 0 100

Summary of 
Performance 146 143 3 98

*Three Bills were tabled in the Labour Market Chamber during the last quarter of 2014-15. The Nedlac 

Protocol provides for a period of 6 months from date of tabling to conclude engagements. The 

engagements on these matters are therefore expected to be consluded in quarter 1 of the 2014-

2015 financial year. 

Key 

• Output not achieved

• Output partially achieved

• Output achieved
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4. Programme 1: Administration
The purpose of this programme is to enhance organisational efficiency and effectiveness.

4.1. Sub-Programme 1.1: Entity Management

The purpose of this sub-programme is to enhance strategic oversight and governance of the entity.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual 
target

Annual Status 

Reasons 
for non-

achievement  
(if applicable)

1.1. 

Effective 
governance 
and strategic 
leadership 

NedlacSummit 
held as per the 
Nedlac Act.

Annual 
Nedlac 
Summit 
convened.

Annual Annual 
Summit 
held in 
September 
2013.

The Summit 
took place on 
5 September 
2014.

• Not applicable

Summit 
participant’s 
satisfaction 
rate on 
the annual 
Nedlac 
Summit.

Annual The survey 
has been 
undertaken. 
The 
satisfaction 
rate baseline 
was 
determined 
as being “4. 
Satisfied”.

• Not applicable

EXCO 
meetings 
held as per 
the Nedlac 
Constitution.

Number 
of EXCO 
meetings 
held.

Annual 4 EXCO 
meetings 
held.

The Exco 
meeting 
scheduled 
for 30 May 
2014 was 
postponed 
due to 
The ILO’s 
International 
Labour 
Conference. 
The Exco 
met on 29 
July 2014, 04 
December 
2014, 27 
February 2015 
and 20 March 
2015.

• Not applicable

Annual Report 
submitted to 
the Minister of 
Labour.

Date by 
which the 
Nedlac 
Annual 
Report is 
submitted to 
the Minister 
of Labour.

Annual Annual 
Report 
submitted 
to the 
Minister of 
Labour by 
31 August 
2013.

The Annual 
Report 
2013-14 was 
submitted as 
required.  

• Not applicable

Stakeholder 
satisfaction 
survey 
conducted 
on quality 
of meeting 
preparations 
and logistical 
arrangements.

Number of 
stakeholder 
satisfaction 
surveys 
conducted.

Annual 2 x 
stakeholder 
satisfaction 
surveys 
conducted.

The 
satisfaction 
survey for 
Q2 is being 
undertaken.

• Not applicable
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4.2. Sub-Programme 1.2: Corporate Services

The purpose of this sub-programme is to ensure the provision of the reliable back-office support 

services.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

1.2.

Provision 
of efficient 
and reliable 
back office 
support 
services.

Upgraded 
voice and data 
infrastructure.

Date by which 
voice and data 
infrastructure 
is upgraded.

Annual Voice 
and data 
infrastructure 
is upgraded by 
March 2015.

This has been 
put in place 
through the 
implementation 
of a VOIP system, 
with Neotel 
as the service 
provider.

• Not applicable

Date by which 
ICT master 
plan and 
governance 
framework is 
in place.

Annual ICT master 
plan and 
governance 
framework 
is in place by 
March 2015.

The ICT master 
plan and 
governance 
framework has 
been developed.

• Not applicable
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4.3. Sub-Programme 1.3: Finance Administration

The purpose of this sub-programme is to ensure strong and compliant financial management of the 

Nedlac budget allocations.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

1.3.

Improved risk 
management 
and financial 
oversight.

Unqualified 
audit opinion 
obtained.

Unqualified 
audit opinion 
by the Auditor-
General for 
the 2013-14 
financial year.

Annual Unqualified 
audit opinion 
obtained.

The 2013-14 
audit by the 
Auditor-General 
has been 
concluded and 
an unqualified 
audit opinion has 
been obtained.

• Not applicable

Internal Risk 
Management 
Committee 
established.

Date by which 
internal Risk 
Management 
Committee is 
established.

Risk 
Management 
Committee 
established by 
March 2015.

This Committee 
has been 
established. • Not applicable

Review of 
Risk Register

Risk Register 
reviewed 
quarterly.

Annual 4 x Risk Register 
reviews.

The risk register 
has been 
updated for 
quarters 1, 2, 3 
and 4.

• Not applicable

Financial 
Reports.

Quarterly 
financial 
reports 
submitted to 
governance 
structures.

Annual 4 x financial 
reports 
submitted.

The first quarter 
report for the 
2014-15 financial 
report was 
tabled for Exco 
consideration at 
its meeting on 29 
July 2014. The 
second quarter 
report was tabled 
for consideration 
by Manco at its 
meeting on 23 
October 2014, 
and by Exco at 
its meeting on 
14 November 
2014. The third 
quarter report 
was considered 
by Exco at its 
meeting of 
27 February 
2015. The 
fourth quarter 
report has been 
submitted for 
consideration 
by Manco at its 
meeting on 21 
May 2015.

• Not applicable
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4.4. Sub-Programme 1.4: Office Accommodation

The purpose of this sub-programme is to ensure the management and maintenance of Nedlac 

House.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual 
target

Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

1.4.

Improved 
facilities 
management

Renovation 
of Nedlac 
House.

Date by which 
the renovation 
of Nedlac 
House will be 
completed.

Annual Arising from a 
tender process, 
ABE Contracting 
Services has 
been appointed 
as the contractor 
to undertake the 
renovations. The 
site was formally 
handed over to 
ABE Contracting 
Services on 01 
August 2014. 
The contractor 
completed 
their work in 
December 2014.

• Not applicable

Maintenance 
plan 
concluded.

Date by which 
maintenance 
plan is 
developed.

Annual Maintenance 
plan 
concluded 
by 30 
September 
2014.

A maintenance 
plan has been 
developed. • Not applicable

4.5. Sub-Programme 1.5: General Office Administration

The purpose of this sub-programme is to ensure the adequate effective and efficient general office 

administration.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons for non-
achievement (if 

applicable)

1.5.

Office 
administration 
systems 
enhanced and 
monitored.

Staff 
satisfaction 
surveys 
on office 
administration 
services.

Staff 
satisfaction 
rate on office 
administration 
services.

Annual This has 
been 
completed. • Not applicable

Document 
management 
system 
implemented.

Date by which 
a document 
management 
system is 
implemented.

Annual Document 
management 
system is 
implemented 
by 30 
September 
2014.

I-Cabinet 
has been 
procured and 
has being 
rolled-out 
across the 
organisation.

• Not applicable

Document 
management 
system 
reviewed.

Date by which 
document 
management 
system is 
reviewed.

Annual Document 
management 
system is 
reviewed by 31 
March 2015.

This review 
has been 
undertaken. •

Not applicable
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4.6. Sub-Programme 1.6: Human Resource Management

The purpose of this sub-programme is to build a strong and performing Secretariat.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons for non-
achievement (if 

applicable)

1.6. 
Strengthening 
organisational 
culture and 
performance

Staff 
performance 
assessments 
conducted.

Quarterly 
appraisals 
conducted.

Annual 4 x appraisals 
conducted.

Appraisals 
have been 
conducted 
for quarters 1, 
2, 3 and 4.

• Not applicable

Staff 
satisfaction 
survey.

Annual staff 
satisfaction 
survey is 
conducted.

Annual Staff 
satisfaction 
survey is 
conducted 
annually.

The staff 
satisfaction 
survey 
has been 
concluded.

• Not applicable

Performance 
improvement 
plans 

Annual 
Performance 
improvement 
plans 
developed.

Annual Performance 
improvement 
plans 
developed 
annually.

These pans 
were not 
required 
given the 
outcomes 
of the 
performance 
assessments.

• Not applicable
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5. Programme 2: Core Operations
The purpose of this programme is to consider and engage on policy and legislation.

5.1. Sub-Programme 2.1: Development Chamber

The purpose of this sub-programme is to consider and engage on policy and legislation pertaining 

to urban and rural development, youth, gender and people with disabilities and the associated 

institutions of delivery.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual 
target

Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

2.1.

Effective 
engagement 
on draft 
policy and 
legislation 
within the 
framework 
of the 
Nedlac Act, 
Constitution 
and 
Protocols.

Chamber 
sessions on the 
implementation 
of the Expanded 
Public Works 
Programme 
(EPWP).

Number of 
Chamber 
sessions on the 
implementation 
of the EPWP.

Annual 2 x sessions 
on the 
EPWP.

The first 
Chamber 
session was held 
on 11 June 2014. 
The second 
session took 
place on 03 
February 2015.

• Not 
applicable

Research 
reports 
developed.

Number of 
research 
reports 
developed. 

Annual 2 x research 
reports 
developed.

The research 
reports have 
been concluded. •

Not 
applicable

Strategic 
Session of the 
Chamber

Number of 
Chamber 
strategic 
sessions

Annual 1 x Chamber 
strategic 
session

The session took 
place on 09 
September 2014. •

Not 
applicable

Finalised Nedlac 
Reports on draft 
legislation.

Time taken to 
conclude a 
Nedlac Report.

Annual Finalise 
Nedlac 
Reports 
on draft 
legislation 
within 6 
months of 
being tabled 
at Nedlac.

The National 
Land Transport 
Amendment Bill 
was tabled on 
16 July 2014. 
The task team 
has concluded 
engagement on 
this matter. The 
Nedlac Report 
was signed-off 
by the Chamber 
on 19 November 
2014, and by 
Exco on 04 
December 2014.

• Not 
applicable

Chamber 
satisfaction 
survey on 
quality of 
meeting 
preparations 
and logistical 
arrangements 
conducted.

Number of 
satisfaction 
surveys 
conducted.

Annual 4 x Chamber 
satisfaction 
surveys 
conducted.

The surveys 
have been 
concluded. • For noting
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5.2. Sub-Programme 2.2: Public Finance and Monetary Policy Chamber

The purpose of this sub-programme is to consider and engage on policy and legislation pertaining to financial, 

fiscal, monetary and exchange rate policies, the coordination of fiscal and monetary policy, the related elements 

of macroeconomic policy and the associated institutions of delivery.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

2.2.

Effective 
engagement 
on draft 
policy and 
legislation 
within the 
framework 
of the 
Nedlac Act, 
Constitution 
and 
Protocols.

Reports to 
Chamber on the 
National Budget 
and the Medium 
Term Budget 
Policy Statement.

Number of 
special sessions 
on the National 
Budget and the 
Medium Term 
Budget Policy 
Statement.

Annual 1 x special 
session.

The first session 
took place on 
09 July 2014. 
The second 
session took 
place on 27 
February 2015.

• Not 
applicable

Number of 
briefing reports 
to Chamber 
arising from the 
special session.

Annual 2 x reports 
to Chamber 
arising from 
the special 
sessions.

The Chamber 
briefing report 
arising from the 
first session was 
signed-off by 
the Chamber on 
06 August 2014. 
The second 
report was 
signed-off by 
the Convenors 
on 26 March 
2015.

• Not 
applicable

Report to 
Chamber on 
measures to 
encourage 
household 
savings.

Number of 
special sessions 
on household 
savings.

Annual 1 x special 
session.

A session took 
place on 04 
June 2014. • Not 

applicable

Number of 
briefing reports 
to Chamber 
arising from the 
special session.

Annual 1 x report to 
Chamber 
arising from 
the special 
session.

The Chamber 
signed-off on 
the report on 09 
July 2014.

• Not 
applicable
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Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

2.2.

Effective 
engagement 
on draft 
policy and 
legislation 
within the 
framework 
of the 
Nedlac Act, 
Constitution 
and 
Protocols.

Capacity building 
of chamber 
constituency 
representatives.

Number of 
training sessions.

Annual 2 x training 
sessions.

The first session 
took place 
on 22 and 23 
May 2014. The 
second session 
took place on 31 
March 2015.

• Not 
applicable

Report to 
Chamber on the 
Financial Sector 
Charter and 
Scorecard.

Number of 
special sessions 
on the Financial 
Sector Charter 
and Scorecard.

Annual 1 x special 
session.

The session 
took place on 
06 August 2014. •

Not 
applicable

Number of 
briefing reports 
to Chamber 
arising from the 
special session.

Annual 1 x report to 
Chamber 
arising from 
the special 
session.

The report 
arising from 
the session was 
considered by 
the Chamber on 
12 September 
2014.

• Not 
applicable

Report to 
Chamber on 
household 
access to 
finance.

Number of 
special sessions 
on household 
access to 
finance.

Annual 1 x special 
session.

The session 
took place on 
25 November 
2014.

• Not 
applicable

Number of 
briefing reports 
to Chamber 
arising from the 
special session.

Annual 1 x report 
arising from 
the special 
session.

A report is being 
finalised and 
was considered 
by the Chamber 
on 18 February 
2015.

• Not 
applicable

Briefing Report 
to Chamber on 
the tax review

Number of 
special sessions 
on the tax review

Annual 1 x special 
session.

An engagement 
with the DTC 
took place on 
23 July 2014. 
An additional 
session took 
place on 30 
September 
2014.

• Not 
applicable

Number of 
briefing reports 
to Chamber 
arising from the 
special session

Annual 1 x report to 
Chamber 
arising from 
the special 
session.

The report 
arising from 
this session was 
considered by 
the Chamber on 
23 September 
2014. The report 
arising from 
the additional 
sessions was 
concluded by 
the Chamber 25 
November 2014.

• Not 
applicable
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Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

2.2.

Effective 
engagement 
on draft 
policy and 
legislation 
within the 
framework 
of the 
Nedlac Act, 
Constitution 
and 
Protocols.

Briefing Report 
to Chamber 
on currency 
volatility

Number of 
special sessions 
on currency 
volatility

Annual 1 x special 
session.

This session 
took place on 
02 April 2014. • Not 

applicable

Number of 
briefing reports 
to Chamber 
arising from the 
special session

Annual 1 x report to 
Chamber 
arising from 
the special 
session.

The briefing 
report was 
considered at 
the Chamber 
meeting of 06 
May 2014.

• Not 
applicable

Briefing Report 
to Chamber on 
SMME financing 

Number of 
special sessions 
SMME financing

Annual 1 x special 
session.

This took 
place on 25 
November 2014. •

Not 
applicable

Number of 
briefing reports 
to Chamber 
arising from the 
special session

Annual 1 x report to 
Chamber 
arising from 
the special 
session.

A report is being 
finalised and 
was considered 
by the Chamber 
on 18 February 
2015.

• Not 
applicable

Strategic Session 
of the Chamber

Number of 
Chamber 
strategic sessions

Annual 1 x Chamber 
strategic 
session

This session 
took place on 
23 August 2014. •

Not 
applicable

Research reports 
developed.

Number of 
research reports 
developed.

Annual 2 x research 
reports 
developed.

The research 
reports 
have been 
concluded.

• Not 
applicable

Finalised Nedlac 
Reports on draft 
legislation.

Time taken to 
conclude a 
Nedlac Report.

Annual Finalise 
Nedlac 
Reports 
on draft 
legislation 
within 6 
months of 
being tabled 
at Nedlac.

No new 
legislative 
matters have 
been tabled 
during the 2014-
15 financial year.

• Not 
applicable

Chamber 
satisfaction 
survey on quality 
of meeting 
preparations 
and logistical 
arrangements 
conducted.

Number of 
satisfaction 
surveys 
conducted.

Annual 4 x Chamber 
satisfaction 
surveys 
conducted.

The surveys 
have been 
concluded. • Not 

applicable
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5.3. Sub-Programme 2.3: Trade and Industry Chamber

The purpose of this sub-programme is to consider and engage on policy and legislation pertaining to the economic 

and social dimensions of trade, industrial, mining, agricultural, and services policies and the associated institutions of 

delivery.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual 
target

Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if 

applicable)

2.3.

Effective 
engagement 
on draft 
policy and 
legislation 
within the 
framework 
of the 
Nedlac Act, 
Constitution 
and 
Protocols.

Report to 
Chamber 
arising from the 
strategic session 
with the Minister 
of Trade and 
Industry

Number of 
strategic sessions 
with the Minister of 
Trade and Industry.

Annual 1 x strategic 
session.

The strategic 
session took place 
on 22 September 
2014. 

• Not 
applicable

Number of 
briefing reports to 
Chamber.

Annual 1 x report to 
Chamber.

A report was 
finalised by 
the Chamber 
Convenors on 20 
February 2015.

• Not 
applicable

Research reports 
developed.

Number of 
research reports 
developed.

Annual 2 x research 
reports 
developed.

The research 
reports have been 
concluded. • Not 

applicable

Time taken to 
conclude a Nedlac 
Report.

Annual Finalise 
Nedlac 
Reports 
on draft 
legislation 
within 6 
months of 
being tabled 
at Nedlac.

Government 
formally tabled 
the Promotion 
and Protection of 
Investment Bill on 
25 July 2014. The 
Nedlac Report was 
approved by Exco 
on 04 December 
2014.

• Not 
applicable

Chamber 
satisfaction 
survey on quality 
of meeting 
preparations 
and logistical 
arrangements 
conducted.

Number of 
satisfaction surveys 
conducted.

Annual 4 x Chamber 
satisfaction 
surveys 
conducted.

The surveys have 
been conducted. • Not 

applicable
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5.4. Sub-Programme 2.4: Labour Market Chamber

The purpose of this sub-programme is to consider and engage on policy and legislation pertaining to world of work 

and the associated institutions of delivery.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

2.4.

Effective 
engagement 
on draft poli-
cy and legis-
lation within 
the frame-
work of the 
Nedlac Act, 
Constitution 
and Proto-
cols.

Progress 
reports to 
MANCO on 
the Decent 
Work Country 
Programme.

Number of pro-
gress reports to 
MANCO.

Annual 4 x progress 
reports to 
MANCO.

A DWCP Q1 progress 
report was signed-off 
by Manco on 30 June 
2014. The Q2 report was 
to have been considered 
by Manco at its meeting 
on 23 October 2014. 
This meeting however 
did not however take 
place. The 29 January 
2015 meeting of Manco 
also did not take place. 
The reports for quarters 
two and three were 
therefore signed-off by 
the Manco meeting on 
06 February 2015.The 
Quarter 4 report was 
siubmitted to Manco 
for consideration at its 
meeting on 21 May 2015

• Not applicable

Resolution 
of bargain-
ing council 
demarcation 
disputes and 
applications 
referred by 
the CCMA.

Time taken to 
resolve demar-
cation disputes.

Annual Bargaining 
Council de-
marcation 
disputes are 
resolved with-
in 21 days of 
being referred 
by the CCMA.

34 demarcation disputes 
have been considered 
within 21 days. • Not applicable

Time taken 
to conclude 
consideration 
of demarcation 
applications.

Annual Consideration 
of demarca-
tion applica-
tions are con-
cluded within 
90 days of 
receipt.

1 demarcation applica-
tion has been received. • Not applicable
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Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

Briefing 
reports to 
Chamber on 
engagements 
the institu-
tions that fall 
within the 
labour market 
ambit.

Number of 
briefing reports 
to Chamber.

Annual 2 x briefing 
reports to 
Chamber.

The first session, with 
the CCMA, took place 
on 26 June 2014. A 
briefing report arising 
from this session was 
considered by the 
Chamber on 11 Sep-
tember 2014. A session 
with the Judge President 
took place on03 Sep-
tember 2014. This report 
was considered by the 
Chamber on 11 Sep-
tember 2014. A session 
with Productivity South 
Africa was convened on 
11 September 2014. This 
report was considered 
by the Chamber on 13 
November 2014.

• Not applicable

Research 
reports on 
labour market 
trends devel-
oped.

Number of 
research re-
ports on labour 
markets trends 
developed. 

Annual 2 x research 
reports on 
labour market 
trends devel-
oped.

The research reports 
have been concluded. • Not applicable
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Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

Finalised 
Nedlac re-
ports on draft 
legislation

Time taken to 
conclude a 
Nedlac Report.

Annual Finalise Ned-
lac Reports 
on draft leg-
islation within 
6 months of 
being tabled 
at Nedlac.

Government formally 
tabled the Occupation-
al Health and Safety 
Amendment Bill (without 
public comment) on 02 
July 2014. The task team 
has requested a legal 
opinion to be obtained. 
A task team is contin-
uing to engage on this 
matter.

The six month engage-
ment period has been 
exceeded. The Nedlac 
Protocol does however 
allow for an extended 
engagement process 
on respect of issues 
requiring extensive en-
gagement, and further 
research. 

• Not applicable

The Code of Good Prac-
tice on Equal Pay for 
Work of Equal Value was 
tabled in October 2014. 
A task team is finalising 
the Nedlac Report. 

The 6 month engage-
ment period will termi-
nate in April 2015, which 
will fall within Quarter 1 
of the 2015 – 16 finan-
cial year.

• Not applicable

The Mine Health and 
Safety Amendment 
Bill was tabled on 24 
November 2014. A task 
team is engaging on this 
matter.

The 6 month engage-
ment period will termi-
nate in May 2015, which 
will fall within Quarter 1 
of the 2015 – 16 finan-
cial year.

• Not applicable
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Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

Chamber sat-
isfaction sur-
vey on quality 
of meeting 
preparations 
and logistical 
arrangements 
conducted.

Number of 
satisfaction 
surveys con-
ducted.

Annual 4 x Chamber 
satisfaction 
surveys con-
ducted.

The surveys have been 
undertaken. • Not applicable

5.5. Sub-Programme 2.5: Manco Task Teams

The purpose of this sub-programme is to consider and engage on policy and legislation that cuts 

across all of the Chambers.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual 
target

Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement  
(if applicable)

2.5.
Conclude 
matters under 
consideration 
within the 
framework of 
the Nedlac 
Protocol.

Finalised 
Nedlac 
Reports 
on draft 
legislation.

Time taken 
to conclude 
a Nedlac 
Report.

Annual Finalise 
Nedlac 
Reports 
on draft 
legislation 
within 
6 months of 
being tabled 
at Nedlac.

No new legislative 
matters have been 
tabled, this far, during the 
2014-15 financial year.

• Not applicable
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5.6. Sub-Programme 2.6: Section 77

The purpose of this sub-programme is to consider and engage on applications made in terms of 

Section 77 of the Labour Relations Act.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

2.6.
Conclude 
matters under 
consideration 
within the 
framework of 
the Section 77 
Protocol.

Resolution 
of Section 
77 Notices 
as and when 
these may 
arise in 
terms of the 
Section 77 
Protocol.

Compliance 
with the 
Section 77 
Protocol.

Annual All Section 
77 Notices 
addressed 
and 
concluded in 
terms of the 
Section 77 
Protocol.

On 03 February 2015, 
Numsa lodged a Section 
77 1(b) notice, demanding 
a universal unemployment 
benefit of R4,500 per 
month. The Section 77 
Standing Committee 
has concluded it 
consideration of this 
matter on 17 February 
2015.

• Not applicable

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for n on-

achievement 
(if applicable)

Cosatu submitted a 
notice on the lack of 
transformation in the 
agricultural sector. A 
facilitated process has 
been underway to address 
this notice.  

The Section 77 Code of 
Good Practice allows 
for a Section 77 notice 
to be deemed as having 
been considered where 
a facilitator has been 
appointed, and where 
a period of 45 days has 
elapsed since the notice 
was submitted to Nedlac, 
and where a report has 
been produced

• Not applicable

A notice was received 
from Cosatu, dated 24 
February 2014, regarding 
Non-trading Public 
Holidays. This notice has 
been finalised.

• Not applicable
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5.7. Sub-Programme 2.7: Communications and Outreach 

The purpose of this sub-programme is to promote social dialogue and capacity building, awareness 

of Nedlac activities and enhance the perception of Nedlac among stakeholders.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Perfor-

mance in-
dicator

Reporting 
period

Annual 
target

Annual Status

Reasons for 
non-achieve-
ment (if appli-

cable)

2.7.

Promote so-
cial dialogue 
through com-
munication, 
information and 
capacity build-
ing.

Press brief-
ings, inter-
views, opin-
ion pieces 
and news 
articles.

Number of 
media inter-
actions.

Annual At least 1 
press brief-
ing/ inter-
view/ opin-
ion piece/
news article 
per quarter.

•	 Press statements:

- 17 May 2014 (Platinum strike)

-  30 May 2014 (Platinum strike)

- 3 July 2014 – op-ed piece on 
post platinum strike (published 
in Independent Newspapers)

- 11 July 2014 – press statement 
on withdrawal of Wege bill.

- Press statement on xenopho-
bia issued on 18 April 2015.

• Not 
applicable

•	 Interviews:

- 4 April 2014 (Regenesys 
Business School)

- 19 May 2014 (Risefm)

- 19 May 2014 (Jacarandafm)

- 19 May 2014 (Northwest fm)

- 30 May 2014 (702)

- 31 May 2014 (Fin24)

- 3 June 2014 (People’s As-
sembly)

- 19 June 2014 – Interview on 
702

- 09 July 2014 – interview 
with the University of Witwa-
tersrand Centre of Sustaina-
bility in Mining and Industry

•
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Strategic 
objective

Output
Perfor-

mance in-
dicator

Reporting 
period

Annual 
target

Annual Status

Reasons for 
non-achieve-
ment (if appli-

cable)

- 11 July 2014 (Wege Bill with-
drawal) 

- Op-ed 18 July 2014 (Plati-
num crisis)

- 3 September 2014 Media 
invite to Nedlac Summit

- 3 September 2014 (interview 
with City Press)

- 11 September 2014 (Ray-
mond Parsons opinion 
piece The New Age)

- 23 September 2014 (TIC 
policy session)

- 31 October 2014 (Labour 
Relations Indaba)

- Interviews       4 Novem-
ber (ANN7, ENCA, SABC,      
Powerfm)

- 5 December 2014 (Exco)

•

Discussion 
fora.

Number of 
discussion 
fora.

Annual 4 discussion 
fora con-
vened

·	 A joint Nedlac-SPII-FES session 
was held on 30 July 2014.

·	 A joint Nedlac-Tips-Fes seminar 
was held 9 September 2014.

·	 Labour Relations Indaba con-
vened on 4 November 2014.

·	 A ILO Wage Inequality workshop 
was convened on 24 March 
2015.

• Not 
applicable

Website up-
dated and 
monitored.

Number of 
website up-
dates.

Annual 12 updates. Updates have been undertaken. • Not 
applicable

Number 
of reports 
on website 
visits.

Annual 12 reports. The number of website visits have 
been tracked and reported. • Not 

applicable
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Strategic 
objective

Output
Perfor-

mance in-
dicator

Reporting 
period

Annual 
target

Annual Status

Reasons for 
non-achieve-
ment (if appli-

cable)

Media and 
commu-
nications 
strategy de-
veloped.

Date by 
which the 
media and 
commu-
nications 
strategy is 
developed.

Annual Media and 
communica-
tions strategy 
developed 
by 30 June 
2014.

The strategy is has been developed. • Not appli-
cable

Annual 
stakeholder 
perception 
survey con-
ducted.

Annual Annual 
stakeholder 
perception 
survey con-
ducted.

This survey has been concluded. • Not appli-
cable

6. Programme 3: Capacity Building Funds 

The purpose of this programme is to consider and engage on policy and legislation.

6.1. Sub-Programme 3.1.: Business Constituency

The purpose of this sub-programme is to ensure that the Business Constituency Capacity Funds 

are spent in compliance with the Nedlac Policy on Constituency Capacity Building Budgeting and 

Expense.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual 
target

Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

3.1. Compliance 
with the Nedlac 
Policy on 
Constituency 
Capacity 
Building 
Budgeting and 
Expense.

Financial 
reports to 
FINCOM.

Number 
of financial 
reports 
prepared for 
FINCOM.

Annual 4 x 
financial 
reports 
prepared.

4 x reports have been provided 
to FINCOM. • Not 

applicable
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6.2. Sub-Programme 3.2.: Community Constituency

The purpose of this sub-programme is to ensure that the Community Constituency Capacity Funds 

are spent in compliance with the Nedlac Policy on Constituency Capacity Building Budgeting and 

Expense.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

3.2. 
Compliance 
with the 
Nedlac 
Policy on 
Constituency 
Capacity 
Building 
Budgeting 
and Expense.

Financial reports 
to FINCOM.

Number of financial 
reports prepared for 
FINCOM.

Annual 4 x financial 
reports 
prepared.

4 x reports have 
been provided to 
FINCOM. • Not 

applicable

6.3. Sub-Programme 3.3.: Labour Constituency

The purpose of this sub-programme is to ensure that the Labour Constituency Capacity Funds 

are spent in compliance with the Nedlac Policy on Constituency Capacity Building Budgeting and 

Expense.

Strategic 
objective

Output
Performance 

indicator
Reporting 

period
Annual target Annual Status

Reasons 
for non-

achievement 
(if applicable)

3.3. 
Compliance 
with the 
Nedlac 
Policy on 
Constituency 
Capacity 
Building 
Budgeting 
and Expense.

Financial reports 
to FINCOM.

Number of financial 
reports prepared for 
FINCOM.

Annual 4 x financial 
reports prepared.

4 x reports have been 
provided to FINCOM. • Not 

applicable
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Part C 
Governance and 
Representation
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LEGISLATIVE AND OTHER MANDATES

Nedlac is a statutory body which is governed and mandated by The National Economic Development and Labour 

Council Act, Act 35 of 1994.  

Nedlac’s work programme is largely determined by the legislative and policy programme of government as well 

as issues tabled by constituencies. These issues can be tabled at a Chamber, Management Committee (Manco) 

or the Executive Council (Exco). 

Issues that are tabled at the Manco or Exco are referred to the appropriate Chambers for negotiation or 

consultation: Trade and Industry; Public Finance and Monetary Policy; Labour Market; and Development. Issues 

of a cross cutting nature are dealt with by the Manco and/or Exco usually through special task teams. 

There have been no changes in the legislative mandate of Nedlac.

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

The structure of Nedlac is provided below. 

Development 
Chamber

Labour 
Market 

Chamber

Public Finance 
and Monetary 

Policy Chamber

Trade and 
Industry 
Chamber

Section 77 
Standing 

Committee

National Summit

Executive Council 

Management 
Committee

Secretariat

Human Resources 
and Remuneration 
Standing Committe

Audit & Risk 
Committee 

Finance 
Committee
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Meetings 
Held

Members

Community Business Government Labour

4 D Mthalane
L Kganyago
M Rakgosi
I Frye
K Naidoo
L Bale
D Moreotsenye
C Matlakala
T Mabuza
T Tshefuta
A Madella
D Poane
D McLaren
Z Matsela
R Masambo
S Mpanza
T Josopu

M Kingston
L Lotter
J Maree
J Mabuza
C Van Der Rheede
C Manci
V Mabena
T Cohen
S Subramoney
T Setiloane
A Dick
M Mdwaba
K Kweyama
G Balim
K Lings
A Kamp
J Gabble
D Dykes
X Khubheka
S Gounden
E Monage
G Mofokeng
T Matlala
P Mokoena
B Day
D Kruger
J Molony
J Purchase
K Morgan
N Opperman
D Long

M Oliphant 
N Nene
R Davies
T Nxesi
J Schreiner 
W Bernard 
R Masoga
T Mkalipi
C Mavi
F Adams 
J Magoro
L Ndelu
F Groepe
W O Barnard 
T Magwaza
S Rathai 
A Mthombeni
L Ndelu
L Fuzile
O Serrao
M Sagib
V Mbethe
B Sibeko
B van Vrede
A Moiloa
B Maduna
N Nkateko
A Tuela
O Makhubela
G Ballin
T Moyane
I Momoniat
J Magoro
B I van Verda
A Ngatshane
T Mabandla
L Mkhumane

S Dlamini
B Ntshalintshali
J Mosia
M Parks
M Lepaku
T Ehrenreich
S Khumalo
J Tyotyo
J Maqhekeni
K Bezuidenhout
Z Losi
G Selematsela
F Oosthuizen
T Steele
J Mahlangu
T Khumalo
Z Vavi 
D George
B K M Nhlapho
P Phelane 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Meetings 
Held

Members

Community Business Government Labour

4 D Mthalane (Overall 
Convenor)

L Lotter (Overall 
Convenor)
M Lawrence
D Dykes
F Xaba
K Moyane

T Mkalipi (Overall 
Convenor)
F Adams
N Mamashela
A Mthombeni
R Masoga
J Magoro(Alternate)
I Goodspeed 
(Alternate)
C. Mavi(Alternate)

B Ntshalintshali 
(Overall Convenor)
T Ehrenreich
M Parks
M Mbongwe
J Mosia
J Mahlangu
L P Grobler
N Moloto
J Maqhekeni
D George
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DEVELOPMENT CHAMBER

Meetings 
Held

 24 Members

Community Business Government Labour

9 Chamber Meetings,

1 Strategic Session,

5 Extension of 
Security and Tenure 
Amendment Bill Task 
Team,

4 National Land 
Transport Amendment 
Bill Task Team,

7 Expanded Public 
Works Programme /
Community Works 
Programme Task Team 

M Ramashala
L Qakaza
L Bale
L Kganyago
ZNdaba
H Tsebe

F Xaba  
T Maseko
M Myataza
T Skenjana
Z Mgolodela
K Cowley
V Phala

N Thokwana
C Mavi
A Mthombeni

J Barrett
M Kutumela
K Mabasa
L Brukwe
R Ramokgopa
L Matanzima 
M Parks

DEVELOPMENT CHAMBER CONVENORS

Lawrance Bale 
Community Convenor

Fani Xaba 
Business Convenor

Adam Mthombeni 
Government Convenor 

Matthew Parks
Labour Convenor
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LABOUR MARKET CHAMBER

Meetings 
Held

30 Members

Business Government Labour

8 Chamber Meetings

4 Decent Work Steering 
Committee

3 EE Regulations

3 Mine, Health and 
Safety

6 Occupational Health 
and Safety

3 Code of Good 
Practice on Equal Pay

K Moyane
V Phala
E van der Westhuizen
J Goldberg
L Trentini
T Cohen
C Gardner
M Motlhamme

T Mkalipi
N Mamashela
I Macun
S Rathai
D Khumalo
O Serrao
M Magula
S Molapo
M Lefika

M Mbongwe
P Govender
N Craven
L Grobler
P Phelane
B K M Nhlapo
M Mphahlele
Z Mpendu
T Modise
G Conradie
J Wilimiec
J van Niekerk

LABOUR MARKET CONVENORS

Kaizer Moyane 
Business Convenor 

Thembinkosi Mkalipi 
Government Convenor 

Mduduzi Mbongwe 
Labour Convenor 
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PUBLIC FINANCE AND MONETARY POLICY CHAMBER

PUBLIC FINANCE AND MONETARY POLICY CHAMBER CONVENORS

Meetings 
Held

23 Members

Business Government Labour

11 Chamber meetings,
 
2 Capacity Building 
Workshops 

1 Chamber Strategic 
Session. 

P Drodskie
T Skenjana
D Dykes
LStroubel
K Ngoasheng
P Bondi
P Maseko

J van den Heever
V Mamba
RMasoga
I Goodspeed
O Makhubela
B Maseko

I Ramputa
G Strauss
D Macatha
M ka Plaatjie
E Hlongwane
G Humphries
M Parks
J Mahlangu
K Van Rensburg
S Kgara

Dennis Dykes 
Business Convenor

Raymond Masoga
Government Convenor 

 

Jan Mahlangu
Labour Convenor (Acting)
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TRADE AND INDUSTRY CHAMBER

Meetings 
Held

28 Members

Business Government Labour

Nine Chamber 
meetings (9) meetings 
held,

One strategic Session,
Six Task team meetings 
(6) held 

(Promotion and 
Protection of 
Investment Bill)
Five task team 
meetings (5) held 

(Gas Amendment Bill)

M Lawrence 
J Pienaar
N  Vermeulen
D Jordaan
T Skenjana
P Maseko
H Langehoven
K Ngoasheng
T Maseko
J Vymetal
P Theron
K Mojela

F Adams 
T Ramulongu
J Magoro
N Kruger
N Ngozwana
O Serrao

T Ehrenreich
A Benjamin 
J Mosia
M Lepaku
T Franks
T Khumalo
T Zulu

TRADE AND INDUSTRY CONVENORS

Michael Lawrence
Business Convenor 

Faried Adams 
Government Convenor 

Tony Ehrenreich 
Labour Convenor 
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Non-Agricultural Market Access (NAMA) 
& Non-Trade Barrier (NTB) Sub-Committee

Meetings 
Held

15 Members

Business Government Labour

Eight (8) meetings held. D Jordaan
B Brink
N Lampretch
K Mojela
J Vymetal
P Theron

T Mlangeni
R Brits
P Mahosi
N Kutta
F Muremi
K Nkuna

S Eppel
A Daniels
A Benjamin
M Lepaku

Fund for Research into Industrial Development, Growth and Equity 
(FRIDGE) Sub-Committee

Meetings 
Held

10 Members

Business Government Labour

Seven (7) meetings held T Maseko
T Skanjana
M Lawrence
K Mojela

N Ngozwana
M Molefinyane
J Magoro
V Mmutle

J Mosia
A Benjamin
M Lepake

Technical Sectoral Liasion Committee (Teselico) Sub-Committee

Meetings 
Held

25 Members

Business Government Labour

Ten (10) meetings held M Lawrence
D Jordaan
N Lampretch
B Brink
P Corbin
J Pienaar
J Vymetal
T Maseko
T Skenjana
N Vermeulen
H Langenhoven
P Theron

F Adams
J Magoro
N Kruger
T Mangeni
E Mphahlele
J Sibuyi
N Kutta
P Mahosi
K Nkuna

A Benjamin
S Eppel
A Daniels
J Mosia
M Lepaku
T Franks

COMMITTEES OF EXCO AND MANCO 
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GOVERNANCE COMMITTEES

Section 77 Standing Committee

Name Constituency

K Moyane
M Rakgosi
T Mkalipi 
M Mbongwe
A Smith (resigned January 2015)

Business
Community
Government
Labour
Nedlac Secretariat

Human Resources and Remuneration Committee

Name Constituency

F Marupen
Z Ndaba 
N Mamashela
N Craven
A Smith (resigned January 2015)
N Koopedi

Business
Community
Government
Labour
Nedlac Secretariat
Nedlac Secretariat

Finance Committee

Name Constituency

N Vermeulen
K Naidoo
V Pretorius
C Kloppers
A Smith (resigned January 2015)
R Maartens (resigned May 2014)
M Naidoo

Business
Community
Government
Labour
Nedlac Secretariat
Nedlac Secretariat
Nedlac Secretariat

Audit and Risk Committee

Name Constituency

Adv. S Kholong
N Vermeulen
K Naidoo
F Peterson 
C Kloppers
A Smith (resigned January 2015)
R Maartens (resigned May 2014)
M Naidoo

Independent Chairperson 
Business
Community
Government
Labour
Nedlac Secretariat
Nedlac Secretariat
Nedlac Secretariat
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Part D 
SECRETARIAT AND 
HUMAN RESOURCES
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Expenditure 

Total expenditure 
for entity

Personnel 
expenditure

Personnel 
expenditure as % of 

total expenditure No. of employees

Average personnel 
cost per employee 

(annual)

R28,679,272 R12,081,200 42% 26 R464,662

Training costs

Personnel 
expenditure

Training 
expenditure

Training 
expenditure as a % 
of personnel cost

No. of employees
Average training 

cost per employee

R12,081,200 R57,390 0.48% 26 R2,207

STAFF COMPLEMENT

TOTAL

26

MEN

5
WOMEN

21
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Employment and vacancies

2014/2015 
approved posts

2014/2015 
vacancies

% of vacancies

30 4 13.33%

Reasons for staff leaving

Reason Number

Death

Resignation 3

Dismissal

Retirement

Ill health

Expiry of contract

Other 1

Total 4

Equity target and employment equity status

Levels
African Coloured Indian White

F M F M F M F M

Top management 1 1

Professional 8 2 1 1

Semi-skilled 8 1

Unskilled 2 1

TOTAL 18 4 1 1 2
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SECRETARIAT STRUCTURE 

The Secretariat comprises 30 positions.

Assistant TIC 
Co-ordinator

IT 
Administrator

Finance 
Administrator

SCM
Administrator 

x 2

Executive Director
(Vacant)

HR
Co-ordinator

Communications
Co-ordinator

PA

Bookkeeper
SCM

Co-ordinator

Head: Programme 
Operations

Senior 
Committees & 

Projects 
Coordinator

Senior 
TIC 

Coordinator

TIC 
Co-ordinator

(Vacant)

LMC 
Co-ordinator

DC 
Co-ordinator

PFMPC 
Co-ordinator

Special Projects 
Co-ordinator

Executive
Administrator

Receptionist
Security & 

Maintenance
General 
Assistant

General 
Assistant

Administrator
(Vacant)

Administrator Administrator Administrator
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SECRETARIAT

Anna Monare 
Administrator

Frieda Garvie 
Personal Assistant 
to the Executive 
Director

Mahandra Naidoo 
Acting Executive 
Director

Nozipho Ngema 
Assistant Coordinator:
Trade and Industry Chamber

Benedict Mokgothu
Information and 
Technology 
Administrator

Joyce Segooa
Supply Chain 
Management 
Administrator

Matshidiso Tshabalala
General Office 
Assistant

Nthabiseng Koopedi
Human Resources 
Coordinator

Busisiwe Milisi
Coordinator: 
Special Projects and 
Committees

Kgomotso Mokone
Bookkeeper

Mfanufikile Daza 
Chief Financial  
Officer

Priscilla Mashabane 
Coordinator:
Development Chamber 

Doris Tshabalala
General Office 
Assistant

Khanyisile Mthembu
Supply Chain 
Management 
Coordinator

Nobuntu Sibisi
Senior Coordinator:
Special Projects

Ruth Mofokeng 
Administrator 

Fiona Nchabeleng
Administrator

Kim Jurgensen
Communications 
Coordinator

Nonhlanhla Ngubane
Receptionist 

Sharlotte Kopano van 
Rooyen 
Executive Administrator
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Sharon Lerumo
Financial Administrator

Vuyisa Tafa
Coordinator: Public Finance 
and Monetary Policy

Shannon Stanbul 
Coordinator 
Labour 

Sibongile Pheeha 
Supply Chain 
Management 
Administrator

Takwana Makaya
Coordinator 
Community 

Sharna Johardien 
Senior Coordinator:
Trade and Industry 
Chamber

Rejoice Mudzanani
Coordinator 
Community 

Samuel Mulwela
General Assistant:
Security and Maintenance

Tsholofelo Lelaka
Coordinator:
Labour Market Chamber 

CONSTITUENCY SUPPORT STAFF
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Part E  
FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION
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